OF THE WORLD CONNECTS TO THE INTERNET MORE THAN 40% CONNECTING DEVICES CONNECT TO THE INTERNET IN 5 WAYS:
- Wired Broadband
- Wireless
- Mobile 3G/4G
- Mobile Broadband
- WiFi Hotspot

[Source: www.internetlivestats.com]

28% of corporate data resides exclusively on laptops, smartphones, and tablets.

[Source: Gartner: Endpoint User Data Backup Report (ID# G00211731)]

890 MILLION tablets and smartphones will be in the enterprise by 2017.

[Source: MobileIron 2015 EMM Partner Playbook]

80% of enterprise-managed devices will be mobile by 2018.

[Source: Gartner, How to Mitigate the Growing Mobility Skills Gap]

66% of organisations allow employees to install personal apps onto company-owned devices.

[Source: Netskope Cloud Report, Summer 2015]

91.9% of cloud applications aren't enterprise ready.

[Source: Elastica, Seven Deadly Sins of managing File Sharing Apps]

2037 files are stored in cloud applications per user.

72% of users are most concerned about data loss from misplaced or stolen devices.


72% feel only moderately confident that their mobile security controls are effective.


46% of users feel only moderately confident that their mobile data is secure.

[Source: MobileIron 2015 EMM Partner Playbook]